
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 August 2021 
 
 
 
Dear Oakleigh Grammar Parents 
 
 
RE: POSSIBLE IMMINENT LOCKDOWN 
 
Current media reports are advising of a three day snap lockdown option for Victoria which would take place 
at short notice and even as early as this evening.  Hence we have advised all students as a precaution, to 
take all necessary resources home should we need to segue into Remote Learning tomorrow.  
 
As you are aware, our School Executive Leadership Team has thoroughly planned for such an eventuation 
and all our Staff are well prepared to support our Students at this time.  All learning will take place at home 
under the auspices of the Oakleigh Grammar Remote Learning Model.  As in the past, the key medium of 
communication and delivery will be Microsoft Teams, which has proven to be most successful. 
 
During this period, the disruption to our Students will be minimal as our timetable has been designed to 
pivot from on-Campus learning to remote learning with minor tweaks.   
 
If a lockdown is announced this evening, then our whole School will revert to Remote Learning from 
tomorrow, Friday 6 August 2021.  Supervision of children of ‘authorised workers’ and vulnerable children 
as in the past will commence from tomorrow.  If your child fits into either of these categories please email 
your request directly to my Assistant Mrs Tania Watson, at principalea@oakleighgrammar.vic.edu.au at 
your earliest convenience.  Please note the Oakleigh Grammar bus service will not operate 
tomorrow if a lockdown is declared and will resume operation next week in a limited capacity for 
students who are permitted to attend campus.   
 
I wish to advise the Early Learning Centre will maintain operations as usual during this lockdown period. 
 
More information relating to Remote Learning expectations will be provided by your child’s relevant Head 
of School in due course.  
 
I wish to reassure you that as a School, we are prioritising the wellbeing of all Students in conjunction with 
providing a meaningful continuation of their learning journey during this period.   
 
If a lockdown is not declared later today, then school will operate as normal tomorrow.   
 
Stay safe and stay well. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 

Mark Robertson 
Principal 
B Ed, M Ed St, AMACEL, MACE, AFAIM, MAICD 
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